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came running into the office and abruptly asked both men why
they believe the Bible. Vangeli and Artz were grateful to be able
to Christ with this person. On another occasion, a resident told
Vangeli that he was not a Christian and had tried various reli-
gions; then he joined the Transition House and was exposed to
Christianity. Vangeli and the other Transition House employees
could easily become discouraged with the residents who don’t
show interest in God, but they firmly believe that God brings
everyone through their doors for a reason.

“Real change is going to take place from heart transformation,”
Vangeli says. That’s why they, with God’s strength, try to help
people realize they need heart transformation. 

Vangeli seemed energized by the work that he does and in fact,
doesn’t really consider it to be work. When asked what one of
the most rewarding experiences is he replied, “When I hear
somebody talk about how God’s changing their life. That heart
transformation. You go home just full of joy…when you hear

that, that connec-
tion, that’s what
thrills your heart.” 

During the time of
my interview with
Joe Vangeli, I also
had the privilege of
meeting some peo-
ple that I’ve only
heard about before
that point. One of
those people was

Clair Weaver, executive director of Jubilee Ministries. Through
Clair’s careful guidance and the help of many others, Jubilee
Ministries is able to fulfill their mission statement that declares
(in part) that Jubilee “provide[s] Christian discipleship to those
incarcerated or in after-care programs who are committed to

seeking reconciliation with God and establishing a
personal, growing relationship with Jesus Christ as
Savior and Lord.”  

As you think of Vangeli and the aftercare ministry of
Jubilee, he asks that you pray for those who are seek-
ing to make a real life change, consider volunteer-
ing, and possibly give financially to the work of
Jubilee. You can also visit www.jub.org for more
information about this ministry.

Handling hearts. It’s what Joe Vangeli says he does every day.
Actually, he says, everyone handles hearts every moment of
every day. Vangeli likens handling hearts to the work that is
done at Jubilee Ministries and noted that everyone—from cloth-
ing sorters to cashiers to counselors to aftercare workers like

himself—handles
hearts all the
time. It’s because
he works with
people all day
that he reminds
himself of this. 

Vangeli is the
aftercare adminis-
trator at Jubilee
Ministries in

Lebanon, Pennsylvania. This non-profit organization offers after-
care through the Discipleship Program and the Transition
House to people who are leaving prison. Vangeli and the
other aftercare staff whom I met obviously have a passion for
this ministry and take seriously the opportunities that they are
given to tell people about Christ. 

The Discipleship Program is offered to Christian men who
have recently been incarcerated. As part of the program,
these men live in a house across the street from the Lebanon
Jubilee store and offices and receive practical instruction and
valuable work experience. The instruction includes learning
Biblical principles, work ethic, money management, working
with people, and various other day to day lessons. 

In addition to the Discipleship Program, Jubilee Ministries also
runs the Transition House which ministers to people leaving
prison who need a place to stay for about six months. While peo-
ple living in the Transition House don’t need to be a Christian,
Jubilee unashamedly proclaims the Gospel to all who enter its
doors. (Vangeli talks more about
these ministries in the article
entitled “Jubilee Ministries
Aftercare Program”.)

Vangeli fondly told the story of a
time when he was having a con-
versation with his fellow staff
member Jim Artz in the office at
the Transition House. While
they were talking, a resident
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I was returning from a ministry
trip and was pulling into the
Post Office to pick up the min-
istry mail when I noticed two
early middle school age girls
walking down the street with
their arms wrapped around
each other in a romantic way. I
was shocked - not necessarily
of the nature of it - but at the
young age of the girls involved.
When the following week I saw
two more girls of the same

young adolescent age walking hand in hand I was saddened
again and question where we are headed in this open sexually
age with the institution of marriage. 

As I teach a classroom full of inmates on pitfalls of sexual traps
and the Christian’s character, they tell me of many women
choosing lesbian relationships over unwanted pregnancies
with males who do not want the responsibility of parenting
and raising a family. For the first time in my life I am giving
long thought to this question: does marriage hold a future in
our country?

Hollywood has so successfully produced shows in the last 50
years where the only romantic relationships are illicit extra-
marital affairs or physical pre-marriage encounters. Let’s not
totally blame Hollywood for this, though. They are only mar-
keting a product the public wants and, I fear, what Christians
also want to see.

People hook up today with intentions of a fiery romantic fling
and enjoy how each other makes them feel until they become
bored and move on to the next encounter; sometimes these
encounters are with single people and sometimes they are with
unfaithful married people. This has not only devastated our
country morally, but has left abortions, unwanted children, bro-
ken families and too many other problems in our country too
vast to mention here.

An affair is usually caused by the greatest act of self-centered-
ness possible in a marriage, when one’s own feelings are more
important to them than their spouse or family.

I am not writing to condemn the many who have fallen short or
are part of broken families because of sins of the past that may
have led to this situation. We serve the Redeemer who is able to
blot out our sins of the past. But many who read this may still be
able to reverse a spiraling downward trend in their relationships
and be able to stay away from the tragedy before them and be
part of saving the “Institution of Marriage” in our land.
6 "But from the beginning of creation, God MADE THEM MALE AND FEMALE. 
7 "FOR THIS REASON A MAN SHALL LEAVE HIS FATHER AND MOTHER, 
8 AND THE TWO SHALL BECOME ONE FLESH; so they are no longer two, but one flesh. 

9 "What therefore God has joined together, let no man separate." Mark 10:6-9 (NASB)

In the Master’s Service,
Del Burkholder

D E L ’ S  T H O U G H T S

The Institution of Marriage
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Jubilee Ministries began in the 1970s when members of a small Mennonite youth group renewed their
commitment to God and began exploring evangelism opportunities. In 1975 a group of twenty youth
began ministering inside the Lebanon County Prison. From this humble beginning nearly 40 years ago,
Jubilee has grown into a thriving Biblically-based organization that continues to “Share Christ through
Community and Prison Ministries.” Currently, Jubilee has six stores whose proceeds support chaplains in
county and state prisons, and community ministries involving counseling, mediation services, and materi-
al assistance. Additionally, Jubilee has a summer camp for the children of prisoners and parolees and an
aftercare ministry which helps ex-offenders as they transition from prison into the community.

Jubilee Aftercare offers ex-offenders an opportunity to rebuild their lives and begin a fresh start. Ex-
offenders face a unique set of challenges as they seek employment, develop healthy relationships, and
learn to make better life choices. Jubilee Aftercare seeks to accomplish this through its Discipleship
Program and its Transition House.

G U E S T  P R I S O N  D I R E C T O R

continued on page 3

Joe Vangeli

Jubilee Ministries Aftercare Program By Joe Vangeli
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I’ve heard it said that your idea of God changes when you become a parent. I’d say that’s true. Our
daughter was born about a year ago and oh, what a beautiful ride it’s been! I’m learning so many won-
derful (and some not so wonderful) things along the way. Perhaps you are a parent and already know
the things I’m about to tell you – humor me and allow yourself to be reminded. Perhaps you aren’t a
parent – humor me as I try to give you a sneak peak. 

First, I’ve learned that God loves me so much more than I can fathom. Part of our bedtime routine each
night before putting Kiana in her crib is telling her that “Daddy loves you. Mommy loves you. And Jesus
loves you more than Daddy and Mommy ever can.” All that love that I hold in my heart for my little
girl is just a drop in the ocean compared to the love that our Father has for us. After all, John 3:16
reminds us that God loves us so much that He sent His own Son to die for us so that we can live with

Him forever! Now that’s a lot of love! 

Second, I’ve learned that God doesn’t seek to hurt us, but to protect us. When I discipline Kiana because she is playing with a
cord and electrical outlet, it’s not because I want to inflict pain, but because I know the pain of me snapping her hand will be
much less than the pain of getting shocked. To her limited understanding, it may seem like I’m trying to hurt her for no reason.
Isn’t that how we feel about God at times - that He’s hurting us for no reason? Job must have been able to identify with that feel-
ing, yet we have the promise in Romans 8:28 that “in all things God works for the good of those who love Him, who have been
called according to His purpose.”

Another thing I’ve learned is how much God must delight in the small things about us. I can vividly remember how exciting it
was when our daughter crawled for the first time, when she first pulled herself up on the edge of the couch, and all those other
“firsts”. It warms my heart when she giggles, or when she snuggles with me for a bit. If those things bring delight to me, how much
does it delight God when I spend a few minutes talking to and listening to Him or what about when I tell someone else about
Him? I’m sure that makes Him smile on me.  

Thanks for listening to me talk about what I’m learning as a new mama. My hope for you is that you are learning new truths about
God each day regardless of whether you are learning them because of a precious child in your life or through your own unique
experience God brings your way. 

E D I T O R ’ S  R E M A R K S

Emily Bucher

Jubilee Ministries Aftercare Program continued from page 2

The Jubilee Discipleship Program is a Christ-centered program that addresses the needs of men caught in a cycle of addiction and
incarceration. Our program focuses on the behaviors of addiction and its underlying root causes. The Discipleship Program provides
an environment and structure for men to have their hearts and lives transformed through an ongoing relationship with Jesus Christ.
The core program is divided into four levels for a minimum of 12 months. Structure in Levels 1 & 2 is sufficiently tight in order to
provide a place of safety and accountability while the men grow in Christ. Accordingly, students are 100% accountable for their time
and money. During these first two levels, students participate in a variety of day classes and evening groups, receive intensive week-
ly individual counseling, and participate weekly in church life. Level 1 & 2 students work an average of 25 hours in our thrift stores.
The work aspect addresses such issues as how to interact with supervisors and coworkers, how to respond to daily work pressures and
frustrations, and how to develop good work habits. The focus is on character development with a heavy emphasis on life skills in the
work place. Level 3 & 4 students continue with a structured format, but with greater freedom. It is during these levels that the stu-
dents obtain full-time employment outside Jubilee. Discipleship students progress from one level to another dependent upon their
personal growth. Growing in Christ and the transformation of the heart are the ultimate goal.

The Jubilee Transition House is a six month commitment, and its doors are open to non-Christian parolees. It offers resources for men
and women in a safe environment where they can lead responsible lives and transition into the community. Transition House staff
work closely with parole to provide proper supervision. House residents are expected to maintain full-time employment, abide by all
court mandates and parole stipulations, abide by house rules, submit to random drug and alcohol testing, and maintain sobriety.
Additionally, residents are 100% accountable with their finances as they work closely with a caseworker to learn how to budget and
meet all financial obligations. Staff welcome informal discussions about Christ with the hope that seeds will be planted in the hearts of
those who pass through the Transition House.

More about Jubilee Ministries and Jubilee Aftercare can be found at the Jubilee website www.jub.org. 

I work with Joe Vangeli, Aftercare Administrator at Jubilee Ministries, in the State Correctional System. I have found him to truly
be an asset and blessing to all he comes in contact with. ~Del Burkholder



If you would desire to have Del perform for your church
or group please contact him at delspeak@dejazzd.com.
While there is no set cost for the show, we ask you to con-
sider a love gift to support Streams of Life’s work in prisons.
Del does shows only as his ministry schedule allows him to.
All Streams of Life’s prison activities, including ventrilo-
quism shows, are free of charge. 
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Del Burkholder Ministries Inc. (DBA Streams of Life) is a 501(c) 3 non-profit organization. Del Burkholder
Ministries receives no county, state, or federal funding. It relies totally on the gifts of churches, individuals and
businesses for its support. All funds received are used for the expenses of the ministry operations.
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